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Introduction

polymen, as a solvent in the fiber and plastics industry, an
antioxidang a softenerof copolymers,and as an additive to
lubricants. DMA is usedin rubberprocessingwhereit reacts
with nitrite ions to produceNDMA which canbe presentasa
oontaminantin the final rubberproduct.

1
a-nitrosodimethylamine (NDMA) was first detectedin
1990asa problempollutantin drinking'waterwells at
l\l
I
\ levelsas high as 3,0@ ppt in Elmir4 Ontario,Canada.
Thewastefrom a large chemicalplant over manyyearshad led
to the contamination of the drinking water wells for the
community. After extensiveevaluation and testing, it was
determinedthat UV photolysiswasthe mosteffectivetreatment
methodwhich led to the installation of a QalgonCarbon220
kW Rayox@W system in 1991. The systemhas been
continuouslytreating water to this day.

N-nitrosodimethylaminealsois presentin manyotherproducts
suchastobaccosmokeand a variety of foods;suchascheeses,
soybeanoil, cannedfnrit, variousmeatproducts,bacoq various
cured meat, cookedharL milk, fish and fish products,apple
brandy,and other alcoholicbeveragesincluding beer.
NDMA is thermally stable in aqueous solutions, and
conventional methods such as liological Eeatment, air
stripping, and activatedcarbon are not effectivefor NDMA
treatment. SinceNDMA is photochemicallylabile, advanced
oxidation technologies,basedon irradiation with ultraviolet
(UV) lighl havebeenpromotedfor the removalof NDMA in
contaminatedwaters.Direct UVphotolysisreadilydestroysthe
compoundandhasbeenusedcommerciallyfor over l0 yearsfor
the treatmentof NDMA in contaminatedgroundwater.

At about the sametime, NDMA was found in the drinking
wateron an Indian reservein Ontario, and a similar IIV rystem
was installed to removeNDMA from that water. Sincethen
NDMA has been detectedas a pollutant in ground waters,
surfacewaters, industrial effluents and wastewatersin many
jurisdictions. Many sourceshave been identified, including
chemical plants that manufacturepesticidesand herbicides,
rubbermanufacturingplants, rocketfuel rnanufacturingplants
and wastewatertreatmentplants.

In direct IIV photolysis, a high powered lamp emits UV
radiationthrough aqtrartz sleeveinto the contaminatedwater.
The photons of light are absorbedby NDMA resulting in
breakingof the N-N bond in the molecule. The destructionof
NDMA thereforeis dependenton the amountof tIV light which
is appliedto the contaminatedwater and the UV wavelengths
emittedby the lamp.

Recently there has been considerableconcern in California
aboutthe detectionof NDMA in drinlring water feed wells at
levelsashigh as900 ppt. NDMA wasfound tobe a mrcinogen
in animalsand assessed
asa ClassI carcinogenbythe US EPA.
It is currently listed as a priority pollutant on the US EPA
NationalPriorities List. California hassetan "action level" of
20pptfor NDMA and treatmentsystemsarerequiredto treat to
the detectionlimit of 2 ppt.

AdvancedOxidation TechnologrTreatmentof NDMA

NDMA often is producedasabyprotluctin the industrial useof
dimethylamine @MA). DMA is a semi-volatile organic
chemicalthat is soluble in water and has beencommerciallv
used for severaldecades. For example,from the mid-1950;
until April, L976; it was manufactu€d and used as an
intermediate in the production of l,ldimethylhydrazine, a
storableliquid rocket fuel that containedapproximately0.1%
NDMA as an impurity. In addition, l,ldimethylhydrazine
oxidizes to produce NDMA. DMA also is used for the
inhibition of nitrification in soil, asa plasticizerfor rubberand

The tIV treatrnent of NDMA is an example of Advanced
Oxidation Technologies(AOTs). AOTs are definedgenerally
as thosetechnologiesin which highly reactiveintermediates
(e.g.,hydroryl radicals)aregenerate4which greatlyaccelerate
oxidativedegradationreactions,but alsoincludethoseinwhich
direct photolysisof the target contaminantis involved.
Many of the AOTs are driven by the absorptionof ultraviolet
light, which can occurin manyways,including:
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Photolysis

In this c:Ne, the contaminatedwater to be treated
entersthe UV reactor with no additives. The tIV is
absorbed directly by the pollutant leading to its
degradation. The degradationof NDMA is a good
exampleof this type of AOT.
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In this case,hydrogenperoxide(HzOJ is addedto the
contaminatedwaterprior to the waterenteringthe tIV
reactor.The UV is absorbedby the H2O2,causing its
dissociationinto hydroxyl radicals (.OlD, one of the
most powerful oxidizing agents known- The .OH
radicalsthen attack and oxidize the pollutants.
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WTilO2process
This is a heterogeneousprocess is which LIV is
absorbedby titanium dioxide CfiO) particlesaddedto
the contaminatedwater. Hydroryl radicals,generated
on the surfaceof the TiO2 particles, then attack and
oxidize the pollutants in the water.

Figure l. Absorption spectrumof NDMA (-),
emission
and emission
spectrumof a low-pressureW lamp (-)
spectrumof a mediumpressureUV lamp (-).
The dimethylaminoradical endsup as dimethylamine@MA)
and the NO as nitrite (NOt), so that.DMA and nitrite ion are
the principal byproductsof the UV photolysis.

All of the above processeswork to a varying degree of
effrciency. If the pollutant(s) absorbUV strongly, the Direct
PhotolysisProcesslikely will be the most economic. If the
pollutant(s) do not absorbUV, then the UV/H2O2processis
likely to be the most economic. Also, if further degradationof
photolysisblproducts is ofconcern, then this processwould be
the optimum choice. The WTiO2 processsuffersfrom a low
effrciency of production of hydroxyl radicals and is not
competitivein mostcases.However,if the pollutant is strongly
adsorbedonto the surface of the TiO2, this processcan be
effective,especiallyat very low concentrationsofthe pollutant.

In somecases,hydrogenperoxide(usually2-5 mglLin drinking
or ground water) is addedto the contaminatedwater to be
treated. This is donein caseswhereother contaminants(e.g.,
l,4dioxane) needto be removed.Now the LIV iSalsoabso6ed
by hydrogen peroxide, with the following destruction
mechanism:
HrOr+hv+2'OH

Figure I showsthe absorptionspectrumof NDMA along with
the emissionspectraof low- and mediumpressureUV lamps.

.oH + (CI{3DN-NO +

The (CHTXCHT)N-NOradical undergoesa complexseriesof
reactions,someof which involve reactionwith 02, leadingto
the generationof smallerorganic molecules(e.g.,formic acid)
and nitrate ion (NOt). The hydroxyl (.OH) radical alsocan
re:lct with other organic contaminants(e.9., l,4doxane) or
dissolvedorganic matter.

Thereis a good overlapbetweenthe emissionspectrumof the
medium pressure UV lamp and the NDMA absorption
spectrum,which indicates that medium pressureUV lamp
technolorywould be moreef,ficientthan low pressureUV lamp
technolog5r.For this reason,almostall current industrial scale
W installationsfor the treatmentof NDMA employ medium
pressureUV lamps.

Figures+f-Merit for AdvancedOxidation Technologies

When NDMA absorbsa photon, the moleculemay undergoa
photochemicalreactionin which the N-N bond breaks:
(CH3)rN-NO+ hv-->

(.CH2)(CH3)N-NO + HrO

The kinetics of the photochemicaldegradationof NDMA is
first-order,meaningthat thetreatmenttime (or electricalenerS/
consumed)required to degradeNDMA is the samefor each
order of magnitudedegraded.For example,it takesthe same
amountof electricalenerry to degradeNDMA from l0 ppb to

(CH3)2N.+ NO
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I ppb as it fu to degradefrom 100ppb to l0 ppb, and so on
for everyorder of magnitudeof degradation.For this reasoq a
Figureof-Merit has been introducedt called the Electrical
Energt per Order (E"), defined as the arnount,of electrical
energ/ (kWh)necessaryto &grade a pollutant by oneorder of
magnitudein 1000USgallons ofwater.

To date, virtully all high flow (> l00O gpm) insallations
treatingNDMA utilize mdium pressuelampsinsidea Rayox@
Tower reactor. The Tower is a 4E-diarn€t€r3l6L SSvesel.
The height of the Tower is dependenton tle numberof lamps
required. From 6 to 36 lampscanbe placedin a singleTower.
TheIIV lampsarearrangedhorizontallyin a criss+rosspattern
spacedapproximatelyT aprt EachIJV lamp is a 20 kW higtl
efficiency,mediumpressur€lamp. Inside the Tower, the IIV
light destroysNDMA by direct photolysis. This Towerdesign
maximizes the efficiency of UV light utilization while
minimizing the fooprint required. NDMA absorbsW light
very strongly around 230 run, where tlre UV output from the
Rayox@medium pressurelamp is highest. A quartz sleve
separates
eachlamp from the water. Tlre quartzsleeveis kept
cleanautomaticallyby a patentedair-actuatedquartzcleaning
mechanismthat wipes the qurtz surfaceat regular interv"als.
For someinstallations,thereis a peroxidedosingsystempresent
in which peroxideis addedinto a static mixer upstreamof the
Tower. The UV light photolyzesthe hydrogenperoxideto
generatehydroryl radicals,which oxidize the l,4dioxane or
other VOCs,presentin the water. In this instancethe NDMA
is destroyedby hydroxyl radical oxidation in additionto direct
photo$sis.

TheElectrical Energt per Orfur (Ess)figureof-merit is easily
calculatedfrom knoiving the electrical energ/ dose(in kWh)
usedto drive the AOT processper unit volume (e.g.,per m3or
per 1000US gallons):
,7
=
LEO

Electrical Energy Dose (kWh/l000gal)

t"g(cl'cf L

whereC1and Cl are the initial and final concentrationsof fte
target pollutant. Figure 2 shows an example of the uV
treatmentof NDMA and illustrateshow &e E* is calculated.
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Figure 2. An exampleof the W treatmenhofNDMA. The
horizontaldottedline representsthe I log or 907odestructionof
NDMA. The E o in this example is therefore 0.13
gal.
kWh/order/l0OO
NDMA Installations
Figure 3. Photographof a 12lamp Rayox@Towerwith bottom
entry and top exit.
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Technol.,l, l3-L7 (1996);"Figures-of-Meritfor the
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In Table I are listed severalinstallationstreatingNDMA with
UV equipmentprovidedby CalgonCarbonCorporation.
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Partial List of NDMA Installationsutilizi

2 x 15Lamp
Towers*
California DomesticWater
* Two separateinstallations.
SuburbanlVater(Covina.CA)

(approximately 3 ppm) added to the influent prior to UV
tr€tment. With 4 lampsoperating,the Ero is higher,probably
due to the fact that the effluent peroxideconcentrationsare at
the detection limit with resulting analytical uncertainty. In
additionto NDMA, the l,4dioxane in'the groundwateralsois
treatedby the Tower. This installationhasreceiveda C:lifornia
Departmentof Health Servicesoperatingpermit.

OneCalgonCarbonRayoxoUV Tower comprised9f 15 lamps
was lampswasinstalledat SuburbanWaterSystemsin 1999.
This systemhas continuouslytreatedNDMA in ground water
from approximately90 ppt down to < 2 ppt. In the Tower,
NDMA destruction occurs via direct UV photolysiswith no
peroxideaddedto the treatmentsystem.This installationhas
receiveda California Departmentof Health Servicesoperating
permit.

CA)
GenCorpAeroiet (Sacramento,
Two CalgonCarbonRayox@UV Towersoperatingin parallel,
eachcomprisingof 12lamps,wereinstalledat GenCorpAerojet
in 1999.The Towerswereeachsizedon a maximumhydraulic
flow rate of7,500 gpm and an averagetreatmentflow rate of
2,000 gpm. This systemhas treatedNDMA in ground water
continuouslyfrom approximately 160 ppt down to < l0 ppt.
NDMA destruction occurs via direct UV photolysis and
hydroxyl radical oxidation with peroxideaddedto the inlluent
prior to UV treatment. In addition to NDMA, there is also
TCE, DCE, and PCE in the groundwater stream which is
treatedby the Tower.

LaPuenteVallev ll/ater District (LaPuente,CA)
Two Calgon Carbon Rayoxo UV Towers in series, each
comprisedof 12 lamps,were installedat LaPuentein 1999.
With NDMA analytical methods continuously improving a
reporting limits being lower, a test was recentlyconductedin
May 2001to obtainan accurateEEO as shownin Table2.
Four setsof sampleswerecollected. The sampleswereanalyzed
by SouthwestResearchInstitute @asadena,
CA). The flow rate
wasset at2,250gpm for eachtestcase.The numberof lamps
operatingin the Towerwasvaried. The lampsusedfor this test
werenearthe end of lamp life. It is expectedthat the EBewould
be decreasedfurther down to the 0.10 to 0.15 kwh/1000
gaUorderrangewith new lamps. The testconditionsare shov,'n
in Table2 alongwith the E o.

NASA (l[hitesands,NM)
A seriesof in-housedesigntestsutilizing a I kW benchLIV
reactorwasconductedon a representativeglound watersample
collectedfrom the sitein 1998. The resultsfrom the designtest
pilot testing
wereusedfor full-scalesystemsizing. Subsequent
on-site using a 30 kW full scale reactor was performedto
confirmthe designbasisfor a 12 lamp Tower.

The systemhastreatedNDMA in groundwatercontinuously
dorm to < 2 ppt. The treatedwateris usedasdrinking waterfor
the community. NDMA destruction occurs via direct UV
photolysis and hydroxyl radical oxidation with peroxide
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Table 2. Performanceof LP'VWD
Lamp6 Number ONr

o.2l

l)
3,4,5,8(Tower

*

Tower at
E'Eon
kWh/l0fi) gaUorder

0.16
5,8 (Towerl)
0.19
5. 8 (Tower l) and 5, E (Iower 2)
o.2l
(Tower
2)
(Tower
8
5,
l)
and
5, 8
0.t7
5,8 Cfowerl)
0.16.
7, 8 Cfowerl)
afthebottomoftheTower,withlampNo. l2atthetop.
*WF-21- Tower uas designedto treat NDMA from 300 ppt
*MCWD"
down to < 2 ppt at a flow rate of 3,500 gpm. The
Tower wasdesignedto treat NDMA from 100ppt dowttto < 2
ppt at a flow rate of 3,800Pm.

A 12 lamp Rayox@UV Tower is scheduledfor installation in
mid-2002at theNASA WhitesandsMissileTestFacility in New
Mexico. This systemwasdesignedto treat NDMA from 2,000
ppt down to < l0 ppt at a flow rate of 1,100'gpm. In this
installation,NDMA destructionoocursvia directW photolysis
with no peroxideaddedto the treatmentsystem.

California Domesticlltater Oualitv (El Monte, CAI
An 18 lamp CalgonCarbon Rayox@UV Tower wasinstalled
recently at the California Domestic Water Companywith
startupperformedon October2001. This systemwasdesigned
to tr€t NDMA in drinking water from approximately100ppt
downto < 2 ppt. The trqatrnentplant hasbeenprovidingwater
to its consumerswith < 2 ppt NDMA since startup. NDMA
destructionoccursvia dhectW photolysis.Althoughperoxide
is not requiredfor treatrnent,a standbyperoxidedosingsystem
hasbeenprovidedshouldthe needariseto destroytraceV@s
in the water.

Townof Elmira (Elmira. Ontario. Caladal
NDN{A was first detectedin 1990as a problem pollutant in a
groundwaterdrinking watersourcein Elmira, Ontario,Canada.
The wastefrom a large chemicalplantorertmanyyean had led
to the contamination of the drinking water wells for the
community. After extensiveevaluation and testing, it was
determinedthat UVphotolysis wasthernst efrectivetreatment
method.
ThreeCalgonCarbonRayox@ skids,eachcomprisingthree30
kw reactor (90 kW total), were installed in the Town of
Elmira in 1991. This systemhastreatedNDMA in the ground
watercontinuouslyfrom approximately2,600ppt downto < l'CI
ppt for zurfacsdischarge.In 1998,the systemwasupgnded
with an additional 180kW of UV powerto treat the additional
wells brought on-line. The additional flow from the wells was
420 US gpm.

Looking Ahead
commerciallyand
Mediumpressure(MP) lampshavebeenused
provenin morethan ten yearsof NDMA treatment. Recently,
low pressure(LP) lampshavegainedinterestin this areaasan
alternativefor MP lamp systems.
Therearetfuee major differencesbetweenLP and MP lamps'

Oranse Countv Water District (OraneeCounlv. CAI

(1) LP lampsoperateat a lower powerthan MP lamps
(2) LP are moreIIVC-light effrcientthan MP lamps
(3) NP lamps are polychromatic while LP lamps are
monochromaticat 254 nm

A seriesof designtestsutilizing a I kW mediumpressureUV
bench reactor was conductedon-site at the Orange County
WaterDistrict. The resultsfrom the designtest were coupled
with Calgon Carbon's in-housemodel to determinethe fullscaleTower size. Two 15 lamp Towers were procuredand
installedby OrangeCountyat two different sites. The "Water
Factory 21" Tower was used in conjunction with a peroxide
dosingsystemto trcatNDMA from a tertiary wastevaterstreaql
initially treatedby RO. The secondTower was used to,treat
ground water from the Mesa ConsolidatedWater District's
(*MCWD") Well No. 5, a potablewater productionwell.

A mediumpressurelamp on the Rayox@Tower uses20 kW of
power$hile a low pressurelamp usesabout90 W. The WC
light efficiencyofa MP lamp on the Tower is about257qwhile
typical UVC light efficienciesassociatedwith LP lampsrange
of the
between354}yo. UVC light is definedasthepercentage
input electricalpowei that a lamp emits between200 and 280
nm. -UVClight productionis important becausethesearethe
wavelengthsat which NDMA and hydrogenperoxideabso6
W.

Both 15 lamp Rayox@UV Towerswere installed in 2001and
havebeendestroyingNDMA successfullysince startup. The
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SinceLP lampshavea higher UVC efficiencyttran MP lamps,
therewould be a correspondinglower electricaloperatingcost
in using LP lampsfor NDMA treatment. Howwer, with a LP
systern,there are significantly more lamps (1,500vs. 12 for a
tlpical installation), so there is a higher costfor labor in lamp
changeout. As opposedto a MP Towerwith continuousquartz
cleaning,there is also the increasedcost of labor for manual
quartz cleaning with the higher number of lamps in a LP
system. In a LP system,the electrical repumping costs are
significant as the reactor is usually non-pressurizedand the
water mustbe repumpedto the distribution system. Sincethe
Tower was designedto be a pressurizedvessel, there are no
associatedre-pumpingcosts.
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Summara
Mediumpressure(MP) lampshavebeenusedcommerciallyand
provenin morethan l0 yearsof NDMA treatnent. Almost all
current industrial scaleW installations for the treatmentof
NDMA employmediumpressureUV lamps. Medium pressure
UV systemsare more cost-effectiveover low-pressuresystems
when comparingthe overall life cycle operatingand installed
capital costs for a projeA. While economics are a big
determinantin system.selecdon,
otherfactorssuchasfootprint,
number of existing installations, reliability, and ease of
maintenancemustbe included in the selectioncriteria. While
satisfying all these factors over a low pressure system,the
Rayox@Tower, with its high effrciencymedium pressureW
lamps has been shown to achieve optimal performancefor
NDMA destructionwith the lowest overall lifecycle project
costs.
More informationon CalgonCarbon'sproductsis availableon
line at www.calgoncarbon.
com.
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